




















































a home base. Happiness,
 sadness 












































Centennial Hall. I shall never 
forget  it. 






 as it was.
 Hurrying
 up the 






 door, I suddenly found my 






 appeared to be some type 
of






that  the bell had rung, I 
momentarily  
bent  down to 
spy
 further on 
this
 interesting, 




 the -thing." I 
suppose  my 
curiosity
 was aroused
 at first 
thinkiat
 someone may
 have dropped 
and  lost one of a 
set of con-
tact lenses; 
should  it. by 




excusable.  Yet, 
brushing  it lightly 
aside with my 





 didn't appear 
the likely shape 
for  just such an 
item.  
In 
fact,  as shapes 
go.  it resembled 
the moon in 
quarter  phase. 
After 
listening for some 
time for footsteps 
on the stairway, 
and  
scanning
 the hall for 
other late -comers.
 I silently placed
 my books 
on 




much  as one 
would  
when eating on 
the grass, my 
legs  crossed, 
forming








Though I had 
made







 picked it up. This











thought  at the time, to be 






the classroom door or 
someone








 and spy 






 excuse. However, I touched





 picking  




discovered  it 
was  
flexible
 to a degree and 





hall light. It 





was it, by its flexibility, 





idea struck me momentarily as I 
fingered 
this 
thing in the 
palm of my left
 hand . . . 














 It was a good inch wide 
from
 point to 
point  and at 
least
 a quarter -inch
 the other 
way; but, 
it was, I 
was sure, 
a nail of











it? I don't 
know.  I may 
never
 know, but,
 as with 
so much of 
the past, I 
find  myself 
not
 forgetting 











I must tell 
you.
 This was a 
toenail! A 





 Hall. Yours? Whose? 












































































































































































































































parties,  and 
as such, 
promote
 the only 
rival 










strong  despite an 
unremitting 
campaign
 by Communist govern-
ments, 
ranging




restrictions  and 
ar-
rests 




Here is a 
rundown: 











 impact on "the 
hard core 
of believers."
 Estimates which 











 faiths in the Soviet 




ally  are stubborn 
adherents to 
the 




 and Easter 
find 
churches and




 The anti -re-
ligious campaign has had 
con-





 has complained 
that
 more and 
more  church 
members 
are ready to turn 
10 
per cent of 






 After erection 










 into east and
 
west.  The effort so 





that 60  per
 cent of the 
young 









strong  religious 
feeling 
of the majority 
and has hesitated 
to clamp down too hard. 
Poland:
 Church 
situation  has 
worsened
 steadily in 
past few 
years  but 





Older  persons 
ap-
pear
 to be 





























































reading?  Well 
...  "thete's 
going to 
be a change









editorials of this 
paper 











 a stand? 
What 
needs to happen? How
 
can it change? Can it be chang-
ed? What probably needs to 
happen  is for the paper to step 
on someone's toes. That may 
hurt someone's feelings, 
but the 
paper does a  good job of that 
anyway. 
(Not all the 
meetings  




good penetrating editorial writ-
ers who will 
take
 a stand? 




NEW YORK (UPI) -- The 
number of 
International  stu-
dents, faculty members and 
scholars in 
the United States 
during 1961-1962 reached 72,113 
a new high, 
according to the 





 said the total 
was 
an increase of 8.5 







 an increase of 10 
per 




 but the num-




abroad rose by 







students  from 
149 countries
 enrolled in insti-
tutions
 of higher 






 were from 




























































































































































































































































 be made 
for the U.S. 
press,  biased though 
it may be. 
In the words





























Fun with Dictionary 
In Spartan Cafeteria 
Editor: 
I 
accidentally  opened a dic-
tionary, 
and  when my eyes be-
held the word "juke
-box," I im-
mediately  thought of 
Tim Barr's 
slanderous  attack on 
the  cafe-
teria music. I'm 
glad he didn't 
check the 
meaning  of "juke-box" 
the 











and  he 
may 






















































class  matter 
April 
24, 





 act of 












































2384,  2385, 
2386. Adver
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 Gogcl, in lion's gsrb, and





























































































past."  he 




















 at the 
efforts
 r,f













lOtn  & Sar-` Clara 
72 S. FIRST 
ST. 







 intellectual he h:,d in mind. 
Such
 a man, he 




 to a 




hut  adores F51; who never looked 
at a mita it' until the Scandinavi-
ans and the French began
 
rat, -
during films that are happily 
unintelligible; who repudiates his 
own egghead friends if by chance 
they write a book that sells 
wid-ly.; and who won't brave a 
TV sct but go next door to look 
whenever a 
good
 documentary is 
scheduled." 
Mit en said such  persons make 
a 
it




 then, he added, one 
ii]- 
to the
 other: "Why 
it  
offbeat, hourg-
e:,, II -,.-iety-repudiating 
WI like everybody 
else?" 
The 
trouble is. Bliven said, the 
may -sayers 





they're  so articulate. 
He pointed 
I. -Italics 
carried  iiut at Stan -
1, I'd University showing
 that re -


































































































 a thorn stuck 
in 
one of its































































girl.  Lavinia. 
A 




 eye for 
Lavinia,  warns 
the 
group of 
its  fate. He 









































 Lion.  
Androele; is Arthur 
Conn,  with 
Russell
 






















































































 regains his dig-
nity. 
the
 a  
have a future 
all ati 
,.41.as ;and 
At id ocles. as,
 a. I s where 
Shaw 
brines his









































pure  white touches
 






 10111660 60 
  el








Night at 8:15 
II) BOB l'ACINI 















and the Lion." 
Elizabeth
 Loeffler, associate professor 





student  cast of 28 has been 
assembled





three  complete 
changes  of scenery. 
Amoding  to the 
Drama Box 
Office,




for  t he performance  to-
morrow
 
and  Saturday 
night.  
Many 











AS11 Cal.(' is 50 cents. General 
admission
 is $1.25. 





show Barrie how a 
play for 
children should he 
handled, -
Shaw once remat ked. 
Probably many 
people may 
Shaw's  comment at 
lace 
His play. 110Weler, is 11 
111,11. 
than just a 
comic  laity 
11's it fable, 
a satire, a rich 
comedy and
 a political expose. 
Shaw once said 
that he wrote 
-Androcle,, and the Lion." not 
as a drama portraying a conflict 
between
 a false theology and 
a true one, "hut 
as
 what all 
such 
persecutions  are: an at-
tempt to suppress
 a pi opaganda 
that seemed to thieaten the in-
terests invoked in the estab-
lished law and older, 
organized 
and maintained i nthe name of 
religion and justice by politi-
cian who are pore 44pportun-
MODERNIST, SKEPTIC 
11 might be expected that 
Shaw, a modernist, a scientist 
and skeptic might make the 
New Testament 
the object of 
his piercing and 
devastating 
humor. 
But the Christian characters 
in "Androcles." are warmly 
hu-
man and in the end 
triumphant. 
Shaw emerges as an 
obvious
 de-
fender and admirer. 
The drama was written in 
1912, preceded by such well 
known Shaw works 
as "Man 
and Superman," "Major Bar -
tiara," and "The Doctor's Di-
lemma." 
When 
"Androcles."  was pro-
11111Tfi  
in London in 1913.
 some 
eensidered it blasphemous, prob-
ably because Shaw interpreted 
Rome's persecution
 of the 
Chris-
tians as political rather than 
religious.  
BORN IN DUBLIN 
Shaw
 was born in Dublin in 
18.5E of peasant stock and died 







 of the 
19th century he established 
him-
self as journalist -critic of hooks, 
music, pictures and drama. 
He was an, economist and a 
philosopher and wrote major es-
says 
on Ibsen and Wagner, the 
last being the subject of late of 
Show's  mont familiar works, 
"The Perfect 
Wagnerite." 
He broke out in a new direc-
tion 





Ilere is the cast for the Speech 




and the Lion," premiering to-
morrow night 
at






Androcles Arthur Conn 
Megaera
 
Zoe  Karnitses 
Beggar
 
Marcy Magnus  
Lavinia  Ann Morris 
Centurion Charles 
Drew  












H.  Jarner Tellefsen 

















Man  in Etruscan Mask Jack Baker 
Others in 
the lengthy cast in-
clude Louise Wallace, James 
Guissi, Gretchen Greene, 
Sandra 
Emery, Robert 
Bigelow,  Lumen 
Coati 










 and  Larry 
Arnie are 
the Roman soldiers. 
Stage 
manager  is Gall Lundin.
 
Marcy Magnus








PO1110 recitals, free to the 
pub-
lic, by Madeleine Edwards, 14, 







 this Sunday at 
2 p.m. 
Both residents of San 
Jose, 
the young musicians are stu-
dents of Thomas Ryan, professor 
of 
music. 
Miss Edwards has given re-
citals
 about the Bay Area and 
appeared with San Jose Sym-
phony in a performance of the 
Beethoven Second Piano Con-
certo,
 
Featured among Miss Ed-
wards'
 selection for this Sunday 







 Miss Frederico has appeared 








 that "all 
the 
performance  on the  difficult 
liberals
 have had a 
liberal
 edu- Hungarian
 Fantasy for 
Piano 
cation," 
and Orchestra of Liszt. 
"That's what's the 
matter  with For 
her program Miss 
Fred -
them, I suppose,"
 he added. 
ericu has chosen the 32 Varia-
-  
lions in C minor of Beethoven 
LAST 
CHANCE 
and two compositions of Chopin, 
LONDON
 
I UPI a -Dury
 
Lane Berceuse and Ballade 
in
 A flat. 
Theater, 
where  "My Fair Lady" The 
soloists  were selected by 
is
 playing, placed this sign under the 
Montalvo  Music Committee 
its marquee:





years."  year. 
11
 
OWNW.M.00   
HEAR!!  










































































Only  a Nerited 
nt,mber
 of the 'Send Horne 

























































































































































































































 anniit his major 
in sociology  this 
semester.  it could 
be 
because  of 
some







Al, aiez w.,s one






Corps  working 
shoulder -to -should-
er with










mones-grat.bers  We tried to es-
tablish 







forts were desoted simply
 to mak-
ing 
friends  " 
Alvarez 



































 or  participating 




The  small. 
400-year -old
 Aztec 
town. is located 
about six hours by 
car  from Mexi-, 
co City 
Townspeople  of 
Zinapecu-
the  aro and corps 
workers joined in 
erecting a medical dispen.sary 
and  
a recreation center
 for the city. 
Equipment
 for the buildings
 was 
provided by businessmen in Mexi-
co City. 
really experienced 
a sense of 
brotherhood when I saw the men. 
women
 and children of the
 town 
doing what they could in their 
Dr. Arturo B. Fathers SJS 
pro- 
spare moments to help 
construct
 
fessor of philosophy. recently wrote 
the new buildings." said Alvarez. 
a new paperback book titled -Art 
and Existentialism." a 






to the doctor,  the postman. and 
Dr Fallico's work attempts to 
answer uch 
questions  as "What 
the priest of the town. As most of 
S
  
is the place of art in existential-
 
the corps workers spoke only a 
ism" 
nurumum of Spanish. he also acted 
', and "Does art have a pur-
pose in 
a philosophy which regards 
as the interpreter
 between the 
life
 as an 
encounter
 
with nothing - 
corpsmen
 and the townspeople. 
nest" In writing 
it, the author 
turned to many European sources 
"My visit to a very poorevillage,
 
as yet unavailable in English. 
left the greatest impression
 on,
 
Dr. Fallico. a 
native of Italy, got 
me." Alvarez said. 'The people, 
his Ph.D. degree at the University 








joining the  San Jose State College
 , 
poverty, and yet they gave their 
faculty in 1948. In addition to be- 
 
ato






so abundantly to each other 
ing a teacher of philosophy,  he is; 
.lso a painter and a sculptor.
 
i 
Commenting on the political 
. views of the people. Alvarez 
re-  
ported that, while capitalism is; 
bad impressions
 the United 
States  
left by history." Alvarez 
explained.  
Many of 
these  impressions 
were 
created by big 







In New Paperback 
Foreign Students "t highly 
regarde't  e'Dmmunism. 
Welcomed
 Tonight 
A welcome party for interna-
tional students will be held to-
night from 8 
to
 10 p.m. at the
 
International Students. Center. 
across from the Sainte 
Claire  Ho-
tel.
 285 S Market St. 
According 
to Lana Lawson, 
I party chairman. the party will be 
open to all international
 students. 
 Two groups. the SJS recreation 
department and 
Alpha  Phi soror-
ity are helping with party 
prep-
arations. 
There will be entertainment. 
. but the main purpose.









money  in the 
U.S.his land of , 
students.
 
'opportunityand returns to Mex-' 
 ico to use that  money for drink 
















to work as a consultant on Mexi-
can -American relations in Cali-
fornia. He feels that education is 




MEXICO STILL BACKWARD 
-Mexico is still backward,  even 
though  it is the most 
ads 
anced of 
the Latin American ceuntries" 
said Alsarsz. "One example is the 
the life of the -bracerrs' Hs earns 
' 




of the Mexican, 
The Roger 
WiLiams Fellowship 
homes do not have outhouses! Re -
and the Wesley Foundation will 
ligion.




party  tumor- 
Performances
 and not encugh
 in -
rust'










lion is the 
only 
answer."  
at the Wesley 
Foundation,  441, 
Alsarez,
 whose parents 
are na-
p.Su. blii0cth St.
 will he 
open 













































 1961: and 
November


















































































CITY  ._ ZONE__
 
STATE  
from  SJS 
inli.56  He 
returned  the 





 enough money 






















 and has 
expanded to 
25 other areas since 
then. 
Alvarez'  






versity doctors,  who 
donatPri
 
medical  equipment 
and partia ....-
mg expenses
 for the 
North'.:. 
California students. 
Those sen!  
were 
of



































































 for the Benny Good-
man concert
 with the 
Oakland  
Symphony 

























Mozart  Concerto 
for Clarinet and
 

















































those  who 























































































































































r.'-  with a mass 
park -in. The 
- 
 . -. n seems





















a ton of 
paper a 




































"All staff -. 
ris the 
proje  
date.-  Delatorn s.,.. 









Interested pers,r.-  
Frank Hermes pr 


















Mike Shaffer ,.. 
dent for
 Le C. 
SJS French C.., 
Working  
v 
newly -elected of f. 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































the o I her to 
i,ree wins,
 two ties against 
PiKA's 








a loss and a tie. 
Other 
games
 are SAE vs. Sig 
iSp
 vs.
 Sigma Chi, 
Lambda
 
-. Theta Xi. Sigma Nu %, 
A 10 and Sigma Pi vs. Theta Chi 
Two independent league games 
a 
battle  Isetween DI' 
S.o. 





contest ifs which ODN 
meets the Saints. This latter 
game could
 determine the league  
leader.  
Intramural action in the 
next  




 the Turkey 
liot
 and the Greek Relays. 
En
-
for the bike race are due 
Friday.  
Oct. 27 and the time 
trials are Nov. 3. 
The Turkey Trot rosters are due 






 place right 
,i  the Turkey 
Trot. 











3, 10, 15 
speed  bikes. 
10 
speed  low as $69.95 
OR 
GANDER  
At the finest array 
of bikes 
in all Santa Clara 
County  
(NEST



















































 over the 






and ;ire hi' -
lug 








the  rest 
of the C 




Raiders.  27-0. 
Bob  Futterer 









Raiders  could 
not
 contain. Futterer
 hit Bill Al-
bert three times
 and Chad 
Schnel-
ler





game on tap totlay is DU 
vs. PiKA. 
Dean Miller's crew gets its first 
real test of the year . 
The two
 schools did compete 
against each other in Sacramento 
State 
Invitational  Saturday, but 
unsatisfactory 
conditions  may have 
limited the true power of the Indi-




 Stanford group 
placed 22 points in back of SJS, 
it has one of the more balanced 
teams around. Two standouts, how-
ever, are Harry McCalla and frosh 
Dave Dubner. Dubner finished 
third in the meet  Saturday with a 
time of 18:28. 
On the other
 hand, SJS has a 
handful of top collegiate runners, 






present, Danny Murphy is 
probably the best runner Miller 
Alston 
yesterday  was named
 to 
has.
 Murphy has dominated the 
manage the Los Angeles 
Dodgers
 winning efforts so far this year 
for a 10th 
season, scuttling
 rumors 
with wins at the Long Beach 
State 
he would
 be fired 
because
 his team 







nant on the 
final day of the 
sea-
son. 
The  announcement 
was made 
by 












































Thacker  to the
































San Jose State's first string 
quarterback 
Rand Car ter now 
ranks as the fifth best quarterback
 
in the nation in passing. 
Carter,
 
moved up trom tenth position
 due 





 46 of 74 
passes for an average of .622 and 





























the  slippery 
field.
 They couldn't move around the end
 
Most  













San .1( ,se 
State's  Spartans,
 the 
No. 1 cross 
country  team in 
the 
nation, 









of the top dual 
meets  
of the year
 in Northern California 
at the Palo 



































 of the 
Milwaukee Braves 
  to succeed Birdie
 Tebbetts, who 
resigned 




Pirates in 1956 and 1957 and
 the 
Cleveland Indians in 
1958.  This 






















Ken  Berry 
Lead Frosh
 
Jeff Fishback and Ron Davis are 
back from last year's team 
which 
placed 
second  in the NCAA finals 
at East Lansing, 
Mich.  Fishback 
and Davis gained 
All-American 
honors there along
 with Charlie 
Clark, who is now
 out of school. 
Fishback 
placed  second (18:08, 
and Davis finished
 fifth 118:44i  
Saturday.  Other 
Spartan  finishers 
high 
in the standing
 were Jose 
Azevedo, sixth, 
Ben Tucker, sev-
enth,  Gene 
Gurule.  tenth, 
Horace  
Whitehead.








Hard running fullback Charles 
Harraway and quarterback Ken 
Berry,
 key instruments in San Jose 
State's frosh football win 
over the 
Cal Poly yearlings Friday, are lead-
ing the Spartababes in offensive 
statistics.  
Harraway,  a 210-pound speed-
ster, gained 126 -yards rushing in 
15 carries. His average gain of 8.4 




for 59 yards, 
and two extra 
points  establish him 
as 
leading
 scorer with 14 
points.  
Berry, despite the obstacle 
of 
intermittent  rain, 
completed
 six of 
eleven passes for 71 yarcis
 and a 
fine .546 percentage.
 Reserve quar-
terbacks Ned Reilly and Mike Er-
vin were also impressive on the 
damp field. 
Rich Peasley, second string end, 
caught a 70
-yard touchdown aerial 
thrown
 by Ervin to lead in total
 
y a rds on pass receptions.
 Bob 
Harkins leads in number 
of
 re-
ceptions with three. 
while  Toni 
Knowles and




 Ruby, guard, was 
out-
standing on defense, as he led
 the 
Sparts in tackles 
with
 five. Har-
kins made the 
only  pass intercep-
tion of the 
day,
 while Dennis Nevin
 
blocked a Cal
 Poly punt. 




 and passed 
for 
177 for a total
 of 364. Cal 
Poly 
managed 




SJS  defense. gaining 25 
through  the 
air,  










 at 10 
against Stanford
 in Palo Alto. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the 
San




 Mings in C11143 
or Lawrence Borino  in ADM102. 
Jumpers 





NEW YORK (UPI) -The rec-
ord attendance for a 
thorough-
bred race track 
in New York was 
set at Aqueduct on Memorial day 
in 1960 when 70,992 attended. 
339
 yards gained 
His average 
second 
best  in the nation 
The  Spartans
 












Jacobs. c  pleted
 
IS 






Desil  record. Ifis 
attumpta. 22,  aim also a record. 
Last week the Sun Devils Iwo 
a tough game 
to
 West Texas Statelt
 
15-14;
 It was the first loss 






They now have a 2-1-1 record. The t 
Texans won despite the loss of their 1 
top back, Pete Pedro,  who leads ! 
the 
nation 
in rushing. He sat out 
because of a pulled muscle. 
' 6 
Frosh Statistics 




take  Jacobs' 
passe. -
End Roger 





All -America candidate 
In 
the Devils. The coaching start '-
unanimous
 in the 
opinion  that 






one  of the all-time great 
ends. They say that 
he is a hustler 
a team leader 
and was picked as 
the outstanding
 lineman in sprink 
practice.  
Last fall he 
caught
 






averaged  16.5 
yards
 per catch. 
In 
addition
 to Lueke, halfback 
Tony Lorick has 
been tops in 
the 
receiving department. Before last 
week's game he had .'aught the 
musses for ISM yards and 
a   
down to lead 
the team. 
Dale Keller, the Devils' left end 
had caught five 
passes  for 96 yard -
before the West 







 for 41 yards, 
whit 





is just part of the Sun 
Devils 
offense. Lorick, in addition 
to 
catching  passes, is 
also  a good 
runner. He leads the 
Arizona  State 
team In rushing 
with  267 yards on 
35 
carries. 
The big man in the Arizona 
running game is halfback Charlie 
Taylor. Taylor is 
























and  Tay .1,, 
:tr. 
.unning











 for 30 points 
Kel-
er has 
three  TDs and a 
Rvo-poisit  
PAT for
 20 points and Taylor
 has 
hree 




ohnny Johnson who has thret 
ouehdowns and a two-point PAT 
or 20 












I San Jose 
State's  %sinless soccer 
team will close 








TCB YDS I NET AVG 
lege of San Francisco in 
Spartan  
Harraway
 15 126 0 126 8.4 
Durham 1 0 0 0 0.0 
Foley
 2 10 0 10 5.0 
Parker 2 
13 0 13 6.5 
Sigue    4 24 0 24 6.0 
Wiggins 
1 I 0 I 1.0 
Berry . 




0 9 -9 
-3.0  
Salinero  
1 4 0 
4 4.0 
Erwin 
2 0 6 -6 -3.0 
Cobbs 5 0 5 5.0 
- 
- - -- - 
TOTALS 41 202 IS I87 4.6 
PASSING 
Att Cp Yds TO Pet 
Berry ... 11 6 71 I 
.546 
Reilly 
3 3 36 1 1.000 
Er. - 
4 1  
70 1 
.250 
- - - - 
TOTALS
 II 



























Stadium  at S. 
Coach Julie 
Menendez'  club has 
dropped its first five matches, hot 




standings. Monday night's 4-0 loss 










can still place 
high  
In the standings. 
Having 








Cal, in their 
last
 two starts. the 
Spartans will 









who missed two 
games  because 
a hand injury, 
played  well against 
the Bears











is back with the 
SJS squad 
and should 
lend some , 
needed 
scoring
 punch to 
the lineup. 
























lining zips in 
or out to 
keep you 
in tune 
with  the 
temperature.
 
Short  and 
trim; 
staccato

















































































































































0,der and Piek 
it 
Up










 Elaine Silva and 
Keith 
Takahashi, 





 on their way. The newspapers 
will
 be on 
sale  again today in front of the cafeteria and the 
Spartan Bookstore. Only 


























































































































































































































 Poverty, Brotherhood 
Mark




lf senior Sal 
Alvarez  seems un-
duly
 enthusiastic about his major 
in sociology this semester, it could 
be because of some 
hard  work he 
performed




Alvaiez was one of 360 U.S. 










 of the 
Christian Worker 
Corps  is to 
counteract 
the Malcheetimas' or 
bad impressions the United
 States 
left by history." Alvaiez explained. 
"Many of these 
impressions were 
created by big 
business,  which 
won United





In New Paperback 
lessor of philosophy, recently wrote 
.1 new paperback book titled "Art 
and F.xistentialism," a Prentice -
I Hall publication. 
Dr. Fallico's work attempts to 
Answer such questions as 
"What  
is 
the place of art in 
existential-
ism?" 
and "Does art have a pur-
pose
 in a philosophy which 
regards 
life as 
an encounter with nothing-
ness?" In writing it, the author 
turned 
to
 many European sources  
as yet unavailable
 in English. 
Dr. Faille°,  a 
native
 of Italy, got 




he taught before 
lining
 the San Jose State College 
faculty in 1948. In addition to 
be-
ing a teacher of philosophy, he is 
also a painter
 and a sculptor. 
reputation of being capitalistic 
money -grabbers. We 
tried to es-
tablish friendships 
which  would 
leave good impressions. Our 
ef-
forts 





Alvarez had opportunities to 
study aspects of Mexican 
life 
through his daily work, weekend 
travels, and
 attendance at 
dinners, 







stationed, was one of 25 towns 
participating
 in the 
Christian
 
Worker  Corps program. The small, 
400 -year -old 
Aztec  
town,  is located
 
about six hours by car from Mexi-
co City.
 Townspeople of Zinapecu-
aro and corps workers joined in 
erecting a medical 
dispensary
 and 
a recreation center for the city.
 
Equipment for the buildings was 
provided by businessmen in Mexi-
co City. 
"I really experienced a sense of 
from SJS 
















 Alvarez served 
one-year
 







Christian  Worker 
Craps  was 
begun  last 
year




 and has 
expanded to 25 other areas since 
then. Alvarez' group was spon-









ing expenses for 
the Northern 











 they have 
been  carried out by 
missionaries,"  
commented  Alvarez. "The 
result  
has been 
rivalry among the vari-
ous  religious 
sects.
 However, here 
the 
Catholics  and 
Protestants  
brotherhood when I saw 





and  children of the 
still on a Christian
















 can any -
be accomplished," he con -
the new 
buildings,"  said Alvarez. I thing 
I eluded. 
Besides his walk on the building 
projects, Alvarez taught English 




the priest of the town. As most of 
the corps workers spoke only a 
minimum of 
Spanish,
 he also acted 
as the interpreter between the 




"My visit to a very poorovillage 
left
 the greatest impression on 
me," Alvarez said. "The people 
lived in miserable conditions of 




love so abundantly to each other 
and 
to me, a stranger." 
Commenting on the political 
views of the people, Alvarez re-
ported that, while 
capitalism is 
Foreign Students 
not highly regarded, communism 
Welcomed  Tonight is anti
-Christi".  
 
A welcome party for Interna-
tional
 students will be held to-
night from 
8 to 10 p.m. at the 
International Students' Center, 
across from the 
Sainte Claire  Ho-





party chairman, the party will be 
'open to all 
international
 students. 
Two groups. the SJS recreation 




"Mexico  is still backward, even 















 example is the 






of the tracero.' He earns 
Lawson. is to get to 
know 
the  




ico to use that money for drink
 
and enjoyment. 




Roger  Williams 
Fellowship  
and 
the Wesley Foundation 
will  















10th St., will he open





cided on their political 
position," 
he said. 
After graduation Alvarez hopes 
to work as a consultant on Mexi-
can -American 
relations  in Cali-
fornia. He feels that education 
is 
of prime necessity for the ad-
vancement of Mexico. 
MEXICO STILL BACKWARD 
"Yet, many of the
 Mexican 
homes 
do not have outhouses! Re-
ligion, too, 
consists  of outward 




tion is the only answer." 
Alvarez, 
whose parents are 
na-
tive 











































 to all 
Part
 1 problems 
in the 


































































































Gone  in 
2 Days 
All tickets for the Benny Good-
man concert with the Oakland 
Symphony
 Orchestra, Oct.





 according to the 
Stu-
dent 




free  to stu-
dents and 










 of the 









 for the 
program  are 
Beethoven's  



































enter  the 
audi-








































































































































































with  a 
mass
 park












ists,  and 









































































































































































































Pal  .1it 
tary: Ed Huckale,
 












 club meeting will be 
Tues-












































 latest models 
 Free delivery 
 fully guaranteed
  Free parking 
 no 
deposit 











































will get through 
to 

































































































































































































a result of 






































































































































































































times  and Chad 
Schnel-
ler 
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 Spartan back 
bulls 
his  way 
for 
yardage







him in last Saturday's game 
on






gridiron. The runners were hampered
 
by the slippery  
field.
 They 
couldn't move around 





















 team in 
the 
nation, may
 find its 
toughest  com-






In one of 
the top dual 
meets 





















 10, 15 
speed  bikes. 
10 









 Clara County 
FINEST IN 

























independent  league games 







 2 and a 
bague contest  in which
 ODN 
it tee!. the 
Saints.  This latter 
i4aint could
 determine the leagme j 
Intramural
 action in the next 
[-cc  weeks 
includes  the "Little 
Bicycle
 race.
 the Turkey 
/ 7aaI 
the Greek Relays. En-
, I he 





rosters  are due 
and the 




Relays take place right 
ii 









. . anytime!  


























would be fired 
because  his team 
blew the 
National  League 
pen-
nant on 





 was made 




















George Altman and 
in-her
 Don 









































 Altman, 29, had 
been  the Cubs' 
16 






































Friday October 26 











  to 
succeed  Birdie 
Tebbetts,  who 
resigned  several 
days  ago. 
Bragan 
managed  the Pittsburgh
 
Pirates in 
1956 and 1957 and
 the 
Cleveland  Indians in 1958. 
This  
past season he was a coach with 
the Houston Colts. 





Nationally  in 
Passing Yardage  
San Jose State's limit
 
quarterback
 Rand Carter now 
ranks as the fifth best quarterback 
in the nation in 
passing. Carter 
moved up from tenth position 
due,
 
to his fine effort 
against  Idaho 
last Saturday. 
Carter has completed 46 of 74 







Dean Miller's crew 
gets its first 
real test of the year . 
The two schools did compete 
against each other in Sacramento 
State Invitational Saturday,  but 
unsatisfactory  conditions may have 
limited the true power of the Indi-
ans, currently ranked
 third in the 
country.
 
Even thought the Stanford group 
placed 
22
 points in back of SJS, 
it has one
 of the more balanced 
teams around. Two standouts, how-
ever, are Harry McCalla 
and frosh 
Dave Dubner. Dubner finished 
third in the meet Saturday with a 
time of 18:28. 
On the other hand, SJS has a 
handful of top collegiate runners, 
including two All-Americans. At 
the present, Danny Murphy is 
probably the best runner Miller 
has. Murphy has dominated
 the 
winning efforts
 SO far this year 
with wins at 
the  Long Beach State 
Invitational and 
at Sacramento. 
Hard running fullback Charles 
Harraway and quarterback Ken 
Berry, key instruments in San Jose 
State's frosh football win over the 
Cal -Poly yearlings Friday, are lead-
ing the Spartababes in offensive 
statistics. 
Harraway, a 210-pound speed-
ster, gained 126 -yards rushing in 
15 carries. His average gain of 8.4 
led all ball carriers. His two touch-
down scampers, one 
for 59 yards, 
and two extra points establish him 
as leading scorer with 14 points. 
Berry, despite the obstacle of 
intermittent rain, 
completed
 six of 
eleven passes for 71 yards 
and a 
fine 
.546 percentage. Reserve quar-
terbacks Ned Reilly and Mike Er-
vin were also impressive on the 
damp field. 
Rich Peasley, second string end, 
caught a 70 -yard touchdown aerial 
thrown  by Ervin to lead in total 
yards on pass receptions. Bob 
Harkins leads in number
 of re-
ceptions with three, while 
Torn 
Knowles
 and Dave Salinero caught 
two apiece. 
George
 Ruby, guard, was out-
standing on defense, as he led the 
Sparts in tackles with five. 
Har-
kins made the only 
pass
 intercep-
tion of the (lay,
 while Dennis Nevin
 
blocked a Cal 
Poly punt. 
Coach Bob Jones' eleven ground-
ed out 187 ards and 
'kissed for 
Jeff 
Fishback and Ron Davis are 
kback
 from last year's team which 
placed second in the NCAA finals 
at 
East
 Lansing, Mich. Fishback 
and Davis gained All-American 
honors there along with Charlie 
Clark, who is now out of school.
 
Fishback 
placed  second 08:081 
and Davis 




Other  Spartan 
finishers
 
high in the 
standing were Jose 
Azevedo,
 sixth, Ben Tucker, sev-
enth, Gene
 Gurule, tenth, 
Horace 
Whitehead,
























Anyone  interested in joining the 
San  Jose State ski team is asked 
to contact Turley Mings in CH1431BRer,7 
or Lawrence florin° in ADM102. E rY 
Jumpers and cross country skiers 
, 
TOTALS  
are urgently needed. 
RECORD 






ord attendance for a 
thorough-
bred race track in 
New York was 
set at 
Aqueduct  on Memorial day 
in 1960 when
 70,992 attended. 
Know
 





339  yards gained.
 His average 
1-
.0i-coral best in the nation 
The 
Spartans still Ise 
lacing 
KOOd passing 
ss Ua rte Haack in 






Last  urek 
Jacobs c  
pleted 
18 passes to 
net
 a 
new  Sun Devil
 record. Ills 
attempt*, 22, 







a tough game 
Cu
 West 
Texas  State 
15-14. 
It was the first 
loss












won despite the loss of their 




 rushing. He sat 
out  
because  of a pulled
 muscle. 
The Son Devils have some fine 
receivers to 






as an All -America 
candidate b.0 
the Devils. The coaching staff  
unanimous  in the opinion 
tha
 t 
Locke has all the equipment to 
become one




say that he 
is a hustler.
 
team leader and 
was picked as 
the outstanding 
lineman
 in spring 
practice. 
Last fall







yards per catch. 





 been tops in 
the  
receiving department.
 Rehire last 
week's game he had caught fise 
passes for 138 yards and a touch-
down to lend the team. 
Dale Keller, the Devils' left end 
had caught five passes for 96 yards 
before 
the West Texas game.  It...
 
replacement, Alonzo Hill, had two 
receptions for 41 yards,
 while 
Locke had two 
receptions  for 34 
yards. 
Passing is just part of the Sun 
Devils offense. Lorick, in addition 
to catching 
passes,  is also a good 
runner. He 
leads  the Arizona 
State 
team




The big man in the Arizona
 
running game is halfback (hark.' 
Taylor. Taylor Is second to 
Lair -
177 for a total




 21 net yards against
 
State Soccermen the 
tough  SJS defense, gaining 25 
through the air, but





return to ac -Close
 Home Slate 
tion
 Saturday morning at 10 
against Stanford 
in
 Palo Alto. 
Fresh 
Statistics  
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS - RUSHING 
TCB YDS L NET AVG 
IS 126 0 126 8.4 
1 
0 0 0 0.0
 
2 10 0 10 5.0 
2 13 0 13 6.5 
  4 24 0 
24 6.0 
1 I 0 
I 1.0 
9 19 0 19 2.I 
3 0 9 -9 -3.0 
I 4 0 4 
4.0  
2 0 6 -6 -3.0 
1 5 0 
5 5.0 
41 







I I 6 71 
1 





- - - 








YDS  TD 
3 23 0 
2 43 I 






. 1 5 0 
- - 
10 
177  3 
irk in rushing
 IA ithi 38 carries 
tor 233 .y 
lards.  Ile In a break-













11,1. the  Devils. Lorick 
has  
scored 
live touchdowns for 30 points. 
Kel-
ler has three TDs 
and a two -point 




three TDs tor 18 
points. 







touchdowns and a two-point PA'T 
for 20 points. Vs'all Roberts. Jerr!,' 
Culletto, Chuck Elder, and Jeri.) 








 winless soccer 




 night against 
City Col-
lege 
of San Francisco in 
Spartan  
Stadium at 8. 
Coach  Julie 
Menendez'
 club has 
dropped
 its first five matches, 
hut 
only
 the last 
two  counted in league 
standings. Monday
 night's 4-0 loss 
to 
Cal  practically 





but  with four league
 en-
counters they can




 the two  
best 
teams in the 
conference,  CSF and 
Cal. in their last two starts the 
Spartans  will be 
taking  on the 
returning 




 Sloborlan Gtala 
who missed two 
games because 
a hand
 injury, played 
well again -
the Bears and 










 is  
back  
with  the 
SJS squad 




 punch to 
the  lineup.' 
The Spartans 
have






















in or out to 
keep you 
























ese ec s 
Art Martinez 



























































































































































"'Washington V e 
ss s Disarma-
ment" 




speech by Mrs. 
Annalee Stewart. 
national legislative 




 and Freedom. 
at 330 
this 
afternoon  in CH150. 
The




 Union ISM),  
Mrs. 
Stewart. who 
is the only 
woman  to have 
served 
as guest ' 











took  graduate work 
at 
Boston University 












She has traveled thoughout the 
United States. 
Europe and Pal-
estine. and has made seven trips 
to Europe since 




Mrs. Stewart has preached in 
Belgium.
 Czechoslovakia and Fin- I 
land, and 
broadcast
 sermons in 
Germany
 and England. 
A registered lobbyist. Mrs. Stew-
art speaks daily with congressmen, I 
officials of the State
 Department,1 




not  inevitable." she be-
lieves, "if our leaders in govern-
ment 
and  we. as American 
citizens,  
help create the
 public opinion nec-
ess:irs to support constructive ef-
t -ill  
- 
tor 
peace  and freedom." 
Ing Auto
 
Ingram  Savings 
Announced 




21: VI less $13 dividend, or  net 






 lees $43 dividend.











 8500 Medi.' 
Pyrnnts.
 








twic or four tint. 
 



















































































































 meeting, TH16, 
7:30 p.m. 
Flying 20, Inc., meeting with 
topic 




Student  Cente r. 
welcome party for 
international 
students. 285 S. Market St., 8 p.m. 
Baptist Student Union, meeting 
with topic "India." Memorial Chap-
el,  7 p.m. 
Iota Delta
 Phi, meeting, at-
tendance required for all members. 
63 N. Fifth St., 
Apt. 3, 7:30 p.m. 
Student Affiliates of the Anwr-
lean Chemical Society, glass blow- , 













Occupational Therapy Club, 
meeting with Dr. 
Michael
 Bluhm 
speaking on his recent trip to Viet 
Nam with "Medico." HB301. 
7 p.m. 
Student Peace Union, meeting 
with Mrs. Annalee Stewart 
speak-
ing on "Washington Views Dis-
armament," 
CH150.
 3:30 p.m. 
Archery, field, 4:30 p.m. 
House Teams and Individuals, 
volleyball. 
WG23,  7 p.m. 
TOMORROW 
Wesley Foundation and Roger 
Williams  Fellowship, folk singing 
party, Wesley Foundation. 441 S. 
10th  St.. 7:30 
p.m.
 
Women's  Recreation  
Association,  
tumbling.


















































recommended  apt. - 2 
men 
to 


































 Barry W;neroth. 
Vaughn's
 
121  S. 4th. Slack sale 





















 trans Buy 












Call  after 
8,00 MWF





































































  pd Quiet 
WI, 
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 Ph 177 6495. 
Auto  
n o u n i
   for
 
students.











flu  means 
four or 




 and ' 
those 
with  chronic 
disease,  the flu 
virus
 can be 
deadly.
 In the 
five ' 
years since 
Asian flu first 
appear- , 
ed in American it 
has  contributed 







 other diseases, 
the AMA
 said. 




ney  diseases are particularly vul-







The San Jose State Stealth 
Service administers inummitations 
for smallpox, diphtheria, tetanus, 
typhoid end influenza every Fri-
day at 1-4 p.m. In 11130.  
Regular students 
carrying  slx 
and one half units may receive all 
theseimmunizatIonawithout  













ever,  for an influenza shot they 
MUM pay a fee 
of
 30 cents at the 
Students Affairs Bossiness 
Offlee, 
TH16. A receipt
 from this office 
Is to he presented at the time of 
nervier.  
Typing,




















































































 with these 
conditions, 
according to the AMA. 
Pneumonia




no cure for Asian flu 
once it takes hold.
 the AMA said, 
but in 
many instances it 
can be 
prevented by 










-Lee S. Mesta:, custodian, ponders 
the broken glass in front of 
the Engineering Building. Late reports
 
indicate the 
window  may have been broken 











campus? Are students pulling a 
prank? Or could there be 
some 
trouble with construction? 
These were 
some
 of the ques-
tions asked concerning the recent 
problem of 
broken windows in 
the newly completed Engineering 
Building.
 
Two windows have broken
 with-
in a matter 
of days. Just 
how  one 
of these windows broke
 is still a 
mystery, but at 
least  ghosts can 




assistant  to the executive dean, 
the first window 
"was broken the 
same 
day it was installed 
and  was 
a workkman problem."
 He added, 
Campus groups
 will begin in 
earnest 
Monday  to decorate their 
floats for the "Spardi 
Was  There" 
Homecoming 




floats will be constructed
 by 
Ill 
groups at the 
Santa Clara 
County Fairgrounds,  with the final 
frantic stuffing of crepe paper into 
'sire
 before 10 
p.m. on Oct. 25 to 
meet the float
 completion deadline. 
The 
floats  will be moved 
to the 
formation area on 
Second, Third 
and San 
Salvador  Streets, on 
the
 
morning of the parade to 
be 
judged  there at 
8 a.m. 
Entries in the 
parade will be 
competing  for four 
trophies  in 




novelty  units, 
marching units, and
 band units. 
Floats 
will  be designed 
to
 depict 
San Jose States 





 stand will 
be
 at the 
east corner of 





television  major, 
































 the campus 
activities 
advisor, 













will be Col. Em-



































 WITH ASS CARD 
Art Cleaners 







 Title Co., 
38 N. First 
St., is the 
program
 for 











and  their 










one seems to knovv 
just how 
the second window




inspectors have no 
idea how it happened 
hut it is 
nothing to worry 
about  because 
this foundation is one 
of the heav-
iest yet to 
be built." 
"The 
contractors  have been very 
busy and have not felt this matter 
to be of much 
importance. With 
all the workmen moving around, 
we 
can expect accidents," con-
cluded Centanni. 
John H. Amos, superintendent 
of buildings and grounds, com-
mented that he is sure the break-
age was 





When income tax time rolled 
around this year, "The Echo," in-
mate 




 inmates who had 
income
 in 1961" that
 they, too, 
must give part 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































University  of 
Illinois,  













































room,  S221, or at the 
door. 








interested  in 
conservation.  We 
welcome 
all  .students to 
take
 ad-
vantage of this 
opportunity."  
_ 



































































 slinger. "I'm a 
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DUAL 
FILTERTareyton
 
